
Data Upload Error Messages Quick Guide 
Disaster Recovery Grant Reporting (DRGR) System  

The following pages contain a list of error messages that can result from unsuccessful data uploads, 
which can be used to troubleshoot upload errors. 

Data 
Classification Type Error Message 

ActionPlan APEstimatedPIRL Grant Award Amount + Estimated PI/RL amount must be 
greater than or equal to sum of all project budgets for the 
Grant 

ActionPlan APEstimatedPIRL Error: you do not have access to upload for this Responsible 
Organization 

ActionPlan APEstimatedPIRL Error: Update grants obligated amount failed 

ActionPlan APFundingSource Error: invalid fund type 

ActionPlan APFundingSource Error: AP funding source already exists 

ActionPlan APFundingSource Error: activity funding exist and action plan funding should not 
be removed 

ActionPlan APFundingSource Error: Update action plan funding source failed 

ActionPlan APNarratives Error: narrative has no label set up at appropriation 

ActionPlan APNarratives Error: Update action plan narrative failed 

ActionPlan ActivityAccomplishment Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 
upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

ActionPlan ActivityAccomplishment Error: invalid measure type 
ActionPlan ActivityAccomplishment Error: invalid total 
ActionPlan ActivityAccomplishment Error: update activity accomplishment failed 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: grantee activity number already exists, please select a 

different one 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid activity type 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid national objective 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid project number and no project found by given 

project number 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid project budget 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid projected start date 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid activity status 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid environment assessment status 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid responsible org name 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid benefit type 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: invalid housing unit 



ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: you don’t have access to upload; activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: Insert activity and activity description failed in part 1 
ActionPlan ActivityAdd Error: Insert activity and activity description failed in part 2 
ActionPlan ActivityAddress Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

ActionPlan ActivityAddress Error: invalid state 
ActionPlan ActivityAddress Error: invalid activity address 
ActionPlan ActivityAddress Error: update activity address failed 
ActionPlan ActivityBeneficiary Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

ActionPlan ActivityBeneficiary Error: invalid measure type 
ActionPlan ActivityBeneficiary Error: invalid total, mod and low 
ActionPlan ActivityBeneficiary Error: update activity beneficiary failed 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid activity type either wrong type name or type not 
set up for this appropriation 

ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid activity type - the new activity type does not have 
all performance measure from old activity type 

ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid national objective 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid project number 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid project budget 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid projected start date 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid activity status 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid environment assessment status 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid responsible org name 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid benefit type 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: invalid housing unit 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: adjust project budget flag need to be set for modifying 

project# 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: edit activity failed in part 1 
ActionPlan ActivityEdit Error: edit activity failed in part 2 
ActionPlan ActivityFundingSource Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

ActionPlan ActivityFundingSource Error: invalid funding source name 



ActionPlan ActivityFundingSource Error: invalid matching funds 
ActionPlan ActivityFundingSource Error: invalid fund amount 
ActionPlan ActivityFundingSource Error: Update activity funding source failed 
ActionPlan ActivityResponsibleOrgB

udget 
Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 
upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

ActionPlan ActivityResponsibleOrgB
udget 

Error: invalid responsible org name 

ActionPlan ActivityResponsibleOrgB
udget 

Error: invalid budget 

ActionPlan ActivityResponsibleOrgB
udget 

Error: Update activity responsible org budget failed 

Financial ActivityObligation Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax for the 
obligation 

Financial ActivityObligation Error: User is not authorized to do drawdowns 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 

assigned to the user uploading data. 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: Associated Grantee is blocked 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: Grant is blocked 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: Grant is closed 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status is cancelled, or 
the activity is not associated with the Grant # 

Financial ActivityObligation Error: Activity is Blocked for drawdown 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: Project is blocked for drawdown 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: Obligation Amount cannot be greater than the Total 

Budget Amount. 
Financial ActivityObligation Error: activity obligation update failed.  Please report error to 

HUD 
Financial Voucher Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax for the 

Voucher 
Financial Voucher Error: User is not authorized to do drawdowns 
Financial Voucher Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 

assigned to the user uploading data 
Financial Voucher Error: Associated Grantee is blocked 
Financial Voucher Error: Grant is blocked 
Financial Voucher Error: Grant is closed 
Financial Voucher Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status is cancelled, or 
the activity is not associated with the Grant # 

Financial Voucher Error: Activity is Blocked for drawdown 
Financial Voucher Error: Project is blocked for drawdown 
Financial Voucher Error: Closed w/PI Active Grant only supports PI 
Financial Voucher Error: Voucher update failed.  Please report error to HUD 



Projects ProjectAdd Error: grantee project# has been used by another project, 
please pick a different one 

Projects ProjectAdd Error: you do not have access to upload for this Responsible 
Organization 

Projects ProjectAdd Error: invalid budget 
Projects ProjectAdd Error: invalid project effective date 
Projects ProjectAdd Error: invalid responsible organization name 
Projects ProjectAdd Error: invalid project type 
Projects ProjectAdd Error: invalid project status 
Projects ProjectAdd Error: create new project failed 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: no project found by grantee project# 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: invalid, New Grant Project# has been used 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: you do not have access to upload for this Responsible 

Organization 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: invalid budget 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: invalid project effective date 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: invalid responsible organization name 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: invalid project type 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: invalid project status 
Projects ProjectEdit Error: edit project failed 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 

assigned to the user uploading data 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: State must be Valid 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: QPR must be in Original, Rejected or Modified state to be 

updated 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: invalid property status 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: invalid activity type 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: invalid national objective 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: invalid QPR activity location 
QPR AddressSupportInfo Error: QPRAddress update failed.  Please report error to HUD 
QPR QPRAccomplishments Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: Grantee 

Activity #, Performance Measure, TotalAmount 
QPR QPRAccomplishments Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 

assigned to the user uploading data 
QPR QPRAccomplishments Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

QPR QPRAccomplishments Error: Projected Performance Measure does not exist 
QPR QPRAccomplishments Error: QPR must be in Original, Rejected or Modified state to be 

updated 



QPR QPRAccomplishments Error: Sum of performance measures across all QPRs should be 
>= 0 

QPR QPRAccomplishments Error: QPRAccomplishment update failed.  Please report error 
to HUD 

QPR QPRAccomplishmentsL
M 

Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: Grantee 
Activity #, Performance Measure, TotalAmount, ModAmount, 
LowAmount 

QPR QPRAccomplishmentsL
M 

Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 
assigned to the user uploading data. 

QPR QPRAccomplishmentsL
M 

Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 
upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant #. 

QPR QPRAccomplishmentsL
M 

Error: Projected Performance Measure does not exist 

QPR QPRAccomplishmentsL
M 

Error: QPR must be in Original, Rejected or Modified state to be 
updated 

QPR QPRAccomplishmentsL
M 

Error: Sum of Total >= Sum of Mod + Sum of Low across all 
QPRs 

QPR QPRAccomplishmentsL
M 

Error: QPRAccomplishment update failed.  Please report error 
to HUD 

QPR QPRAddress Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: Grantee 
Activity #, State, Address, City, Zip 

QPR QPRAddress Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 
assigned to the user uploading data 

QPR QPRAddress Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 
upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

QPR QPRAddress Error: State must be Valid 
QPR QPRAddress Error: QPR must be in Original, Rejected or Modified state to be 

updated 
QPR QPRAddress Error: QPRAddress update failed.  Please report error to HUD 
QPR QPRBeneficiaries Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: 

GranteeActivity#,PerformanceMeasure, Beneficiary followed 
by 15 Numbers (12 Races and 3 Income) 

QPR QPRBeneficiaries Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 
assigned to the user uploading data 

QPR QPRBeneficiaries Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 
upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

QPR QPRBeneficiaries Error: Projected Performance Measure for the activity does not 
exist 

QPR QPRBeneficiaries Error: QPR must be in Original, Rejected or Modified state to be 
updated 

QPR QPRBeneficiaries Error: sum of all Races NOT equals to sum of Total Income 
levels across QPRs 



QPR QPRBeneficiaries Error: QPRBeneficiaries update failed.  Please report error to 
HUD 

QPR QPRExpenditures Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: 
GranteeActivity#,ResponsibleOrganization,CurrentQPRActualEx
penditure 

QPR QPRExpenditures Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 
assigned to the user uploading data 

QPR QPRExpenditures Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 
upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

QPR QPRExpenditures Error: Responsible org is not valid for this activity 
QPR QPRExpenditures Error: QPR must be in Original, Rejected or Modified state to be 

updated 
QPR QPRExpenditures Error: QPRExpenditure update failed.  Please report error to 

HUD 
QPR QPRProgress Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: 

GranteeActivity#;ProgressNarrative;CompletionDate 
QPR QPRProgress Error: Grant # is invalid; Either Grant does not exist or is not 

assigned to the user uploading data 
QPR QPRProgress Error: Grantee Activity # is invalid or you don’t have access to 

upload; Either the # is invalid or Activity status in not 
planned/underway or the activity is not associated with the 
Grant # 

QPR QPRProgress Error: QPR must be in Original, Rejected or Modified state to be 
updated 

QPR QPRProgress Error: QPRProgress update failed.  Please report error to HUD 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgAdd Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: 

OrgName;OrgType;DUNS#;DUNSExt;TIN#;AddressLine1;Addres
sLine2;AddressLine3;City;State;Zip 

ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgAdd Error: Responsible Organization must be at least one character 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgAdd Error: CITY must be at least one character 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgAdd Error: Responsible Organization must be unique for a Grantee 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgAdd Error: Organization Type is not Valid 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgAdd Error: State is not Valid 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgAdd Error: ResponsibleOrgAdd update failed.  Please report error to 

HUD 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgContactD

ata 
Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: 
OrgName,FName,MName,LName,Title,Email,Address,City,State
,Zip,Tel,Ext 

ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgContactD
ata 

Error: Responsible Organization does not exist 

ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgContactD
ata 

Error: ResponsibleOrgContactData update failed.  Please report 
error to HUD 

ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgEdit Error: Data Input does not match correct syntax: 
OrgNameOld;OrgNameNew;OrgType;DUNS#;DUNSExt;TIN#;Ad
dressLine1;AddressLine2;AddressLine3;City;State;Zip 

ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgEdit Error: Responsible Organization does not exist 



ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgEdit Error: Responsible Organization being updated already exist 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgEdit Error: OrgType must be valid 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgEdit Error: State must be valid 
ResponsibleOrg ResponsibleOrgEdit Error: ResponsibleOrgEdit update failed.  Please report error to 

HUD 
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